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The smallest compact diving lights offers the exceptionally powerful beam

BATTERY INSTALLATION

FEATURES
CREE XML-U2 10W LED
1Li-ion 18650 or 2XCR123A or 2X16340 li-ion Battery
Innovative twice water-proof structure
Constant current circuit
Depth Tested to 100 meters
Stainless steel ring protects the head damage
Aircraft Grade Aluminum Alloy
Unique push water-proof button
The smallest diving lights offers 900 lumens

Insert 1X18650

or 2XCR123A or 2X16340 Li-ion with the positive (+)
end pointing toward the flashlight head. Attention to battery polarity.

+

+

CR123A

CR123A

DIMENSIONS
Length: 140mm ,Head Diameter: 26mm
Body Diameter: 26mm
Weight: 176g (Including Battery)

+

BATTERY
18650

ACCESSORIES
two O-rings Lanyard
STANDARD

HIGH

900 LM

1 h10min

LOW

MID

279 LM

28 LM

3h30min

50h

130m (Beam Distance)
2500lux (Distance 1 meter)
1m (Impact Resistant)
IPX-8, 100meters (Underwater and Diving)

Note:

NOTICE
Stated data has been measured with 1X18650 2600mAH Li-ion
battery under environment conditions.

1.Pay attention to the positive and negative terminals of the batteries
2.the lights will works right, after exchanging the O-rings and battery, even if
leak.

Unique twice water-proof structure:

WARRANTY

The head can be water-proof,even if the body leak

1. Your ATORCH. is covered by a full 12 months warranty.
(Battery with only half-year warranty)
2. Within 14 days of purchase, if a fault occurs due to a manufacturing
defect your ATORCH. will be replaced (proof of purchase required).
3. After 14 days and within 12 months of purchase your ATORCH. will be
repaired or replaced (excludes accidental damage or damage caused
by misuse).
4. Exceed the12 months warranty period, your ATORCH. will be repaired
at cost (if repairable). In all cases, the cost of any inward and outward
shipping will be the customer's responsibility.

Twice Water-proof
First Water-proof

Batter y

Please Note The warranty does NOT cover the following:
1. Damage caused by disassembly or modification.
2. External cosmetic damage, caused by normal use or misuse.
3. Damage caused by incorrect battery insertion (reversed polarity) or
battery leakage.
Details of warranty service, please contact with your regional
Distributor/dealer or send an email to info@atorch.net directly.

WARNING
1.
2.
3.
4.

Battery must be inserted with the positive (+) end toward the torch head.
Do not use an alternative battery
Avoid any impact with the receiver and glass lens.
Do not shine the light directly into eyes.
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